The aim of this paper is to present a communication protocol designed for Wireless Sensor Network based biosignal measurement system. The protocol addressees the issue of time synchronization of the measuring nodes and real time transmission of the acquired measurements. We run the Contiki OS on the sensor nodes and the protocol was implemented as a process. The proposed protocol was tested on custom built hardware, developed by our team for biosignal measurement.
General information
In the last couple of years, the use of Wireless Sensor Networks(WSN) in a multitude of applications has increased dramatically. WSN was used in the healthcare system as ambulatory patient monitoring, fitness tracking. The wearable devices measure different biosignals, picked up from the surface of the skin, like ECG(Electrocardiography), EEG(Electroencephalography).
The ECG signal is measured on the patient chest and represents the electrical activity of the heart. The amplitude of the signal is around 1 millivolt and has a frequency domain in the 0.05Hz -200Hz range [1] .
There are multiple protocols designed for WSN [2] , which fulfill a different set of requirements and constraints, like energy consumption, latency, and network topology.
On the software side there is a variety of operating systems(OS) built for WSN [3] , the most popular are TinyOS [4] and Contiki OS [5] , each of them have a different strengths. We chose Contiki OS for its modern modular design, support for protothread and easier portability [6] .
We ported the Contiki OS, to our hardware platform [7] , by implementing the hardware specific driver library's upon which the operating system relays on, as the clock module for timing and radio driver for communication.
Technical information
The system we developed for biosignal acquisition is based on the Nordic nRF24LE1 SoC [8] , it integrates an 8051 architecture CPU and 2.4GHz radio transceiver. The radio module contains a hardware protocol accelerator named ShockBurst TM [8] , it is responsible for packet assembling, CRC calculation and automatic acknowledgment of reception. Time division multiple access (TDMA) protocol is used for transferring measured samples from a node to the central node. The central node has the responsibility for synchronizing the network. For achieving this it transmits periodically a beacon packet which is received by the rest of the network and each node adjusts its internal clock appropriately.
The central node allocates for each node connected to the network a time slot, and a node is only allowed to transmit data on this time interval.
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There is a special time slot dedicated for configuring newly arrived nodes to the network, as can be seen in Figure 2 . When the central node receives a data packet it replays whit an acknowledgment packet. It can contain useful data and this is how we implement a two-way communication. The structure of a packet consists of a preamble which is "55" or "AA" flowed by an address field of 5 bytes this is the MAC address of a node, the useful data is in the payload section up to 32 bytes and a 2 byte CRC at the end. The designed protocol uses the payload field of the data link layer to transmit the measured samples acquired by an ADC and metadata necessary for the protocol (Figure 4) . The M_ID field is an identifier for the hardware type and S_ID is used to identify different sensor types. A packet counter is used for detecting a lost packet. If a packet loss is detected then the higher level software try's to replace it by interpolating a new data point. The Msg_type field is to differentiate a packet which has sample data and a message that indicates that a new node has joined the network. 
Implementation
The protocol is implemented in C programming language on top of Contiki OS. The different parts of the protocol are implemented as processes on the Contiki OS.
"Connect to network" is a process started automatically at node boot time, it's responsibility is to turn on the radio module periodically in rx mode and listen for a Beacon packet from the central node and respond with a join request message. If the request was successful the coordinator responds whit a join request accepted and the node enters in connected state then starts two new processes.
"Acquire new sample" process measures a new data sample at a predetermined intervals and stores the result in a buffer.
"Wait for time sync" process periodically turns on the radio module and waits for the sync packet if successful then starts "Wait for time slot".
When the time slot is active the send samples process assembles a new data packet from the already acquired samples stored in a buffer and sends it to the central node. Calculating protocol timing requirements, using equations from radio module manufacturer data sheet [8] Equation to calculate time over the air for an N byte packet.
Time over the air for acknowledgment packet.
Time to upload data to radio module over SPI
Total time to send data and receive acknowledgment
TIRQ = 6µs @ 2 Mbps Tstby2a = 130µs
Using the equations we calculated the time requirements for sending different payload sizes and this how affects the maximum packet rates. Considering an ideal medium where no packet is lost. And if we put multiple samples in a packet what is the theoretical highest sampling rate. The results are summarized in Table 1 .
We use a 3.7V LiPo rechargeable battery as power source, with 750mAh, 2.8Wh capacity. Table 2 contains calculations for battery life depending upon sampling rate expressed in samples per second (sps) and samples per packet (spp). The "tx time" column contains the radio on time in transmit mode respectively the "rx time" column represents the radio reception duration in one second. Duty cycle is the duration for which the radio is on expressed in percent. 
Conclusion
We have successfully implemented the designed communications protocol on top of Contiki OS. The tested implementation supports multiple sensors nodes measuring ECG and EEG signals with a sampling rate of up to 2000 sps. The acquired measurements can be visualized in real time on a PC running custom built software.
